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Introduction from the Principal
At John Port Spencer Academy we believe that our core purpose
is to prepare young people to enter a fast moving and rapidly
changing environment. To prepare them for such a challenge we
work to develop their skills, knowledge and resilience which in
turn will enable them to achieve the highest possible
qualifications.
John Port Spencer Academy works with the students to ensure
that they learn in a happy and caring environment. Whilst there is
a strong emphasis on academic achievement all students are
encouraged to take part in a wide range of extra-curricular
activities outside the classroom. The Mission of the academy is
to provide outstanding education for every student, every day, in
every subject whilst providing a safe and supportive
environment. We will challenge and motivate the students to
ensure that they reach their full potential.
Our academy is a caring and ordered community with an atmosphere of calm and purposeful
learning. Students are treated as individuals; we recognise and celebrate different abilities and
interests and believe that everyone can fulfil their potential through dedication and hard work.
It is essential for our success to maintain high standards at all times and this is only possible with
collaboration between staff, parents, and students. Our challenge is to provide the global
education that gives our students the tools necessary to compete in the world market and by
working together we can do this.

We know how challenging it can be to choose the right school or academy for your child but if you
do choose John Port Spencer Academy, we know this will be the start of a long, happy
association with our academy and we warmly invite you to be part of our future.
I look forward to the opportunity of meeting and working with you to ensure your child receives the
best possible chance of achieving their full potential.

Karen Squire
Principal

Open Evening for students in Years 5 and 6
Please join us at our open evening on Wednesday 18th September 2019, from
5.30pm until 7.30pm.
During the evening, you will have the opportunity to visit our faculties, speak to
our staff and tour the academy. There will also be a presentation by Karen
Squire at 5.30pm and 6.30pm in the Examinations Centre.

Spencer Academies Trust
John Port School joined The Spencer Academies Trust on 1st February 2018, and became the
John Port Spencer Academy.
Spencer Academies Trust is an educational charity and academy sponsor, which is committed to
ensuring that every child, regardless of background, has access to an outstanding education and
real choices in life. We have a successful track record of providing high quality teaching and
learning which ensures improved outcomes for children and young people. The Trust mission
statement reflects our vision and aim for all Trust schools. Our highly-successful network of 17
schools (8 Secondary and 9 Primary) educates students across Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire,
Nottingham City, Derby City and Leicestershire.
Vision
Spencer Academies Trust is an exceptional Trust, which provides an outstanding education for
local children. Our Trust is a model of national excellence. We work collaboratively to achieve the
best possible outcomes for all young people, in an environment where partnership is valued and
success is celebrated. Our education delivers real life experiences for students, promotes independent enquiry and stimulates intellectual curiosity; whilst developing a strong sense of individual responsibility and a personal belief and confidence. All of our students fulfil their potential and
make unparalleled progress. They are fully prepared for the next phase of their education and
have unrivalled opportunities to become future leaders.
We Believe:
All children have a right to a quality education regardless of background or ability, and have an
entitlement to the opportunity of a secure progression route in their learning and development.
Schools are stronger when they work in collaboration with each other, operate within a ‘family’
and are open to a true sense of partnership. We grow the effectiveness and sustainability of our
schools by developing the people within them, and that through shared and equitable responsibility for quality and outcomes we achieve more.

GCSE Exam Results 2019
John Port Spencer Academy are celebrating another set of outstanding GCSE results for 2019. A
record 78% of the students achieved a GCSE pass in both English and maths with 88% achieving a pass in English and 82% achieving a pass in maths with 30% of those students achieving
the top grades (7 – 9) in maths.
Principal Karen Squire said “we are delighted with the students’ performance and are very proud
of each and every one of them. The students had to work really hard with the ever increasing academic rigour in the GCSE qualifications. Both staff and students deserve enormous congratulations.”
JPSA 2019

National Average

52

46

% of students achieving 4+ in English and Maths

78%

64%

% of students achieving 5+ in English and Maths

54%

42%

Attainment 8 score

Working together
We know that students achieve best when educational settings and families work together to help
young people feel confident and secure. We work hard to provide parents with the information
that they need to support their child in the academy. We also listen to concerns raised and work
with parents to resolve any issues that do arise.

Several times a year, the academy provides opportunities for parents to visit the academy
through Parents' Evenings, PTA events, shows and awards ceremonies.
Heads of Year, Pastoral Managers and Form Tutors, along with a team of caring members of
staff seek to ensure that every student is able to learn effectively and enjoy participating in academy life. The Head of Year and Pastoral Manager are your main contacts for any queries you
may have.

The Academy Day
Registration/Assembly

8.55 am

-

9.10 am

Period 1

9.15 am

-

10.15 am

Period 2

10.15 am

-

11.15 am

Break

11.15 am

-

11.35 am

Period 3

11.40 am

-

12.40 pm

Lunch

12.40 pm

-

13.20 pm

Period 4

13.25 pm

-

14.25 pm

Period 5

14.25 pm

-

15.25 pm

The Transition Process
How are students admitted to John Port Spencer Academy?
We always look forward to welcoming new students to the academy and have an Admissions
Policy drawn up by Governors. Parents of children in Year 6 will receive a letter from the Local
Authority inviting them to apply for a place at their preferred secondary school or academy early in
September. John Port has 360 places available for the 2020/21 Year 7 intake; places are
allocated in accordance with the admissions criteria.
What link do we have with Feeder Primary Schools?
Several visits are made by staff to all partner primary schools during Year 6 with the aim of
building a comprehensive picture of each student so that they can be allocated appropriately to a
tutor group. Student friendships are considered carefully when forms are being constructed. We
have a ‘Nurture’ programme for the more vulnerable students who might be daunted by the
prospect of moving schools. In July each year, we invite Year 6 students to John Port for a two
day Induction programme, where they will get an experience of the academy within their new form
groups.
What contact will I have with the academy before my child starts at John Port?
Once places have been allocated, we will send a welcome pack to all new students and their
parents which will provide you with relevant information. Following the Induction Day, you will be
invited to a personal meeting with your child’s new Form Tutor.
What support can my child expect when they arrive at the academy?

Students will be allocated to a form group. Where possible, the same Form Tutor will stay with
students from their arrival in Year 7 to the end of Year 11. This enables a close and positive
relationship to develop between individual students and their Tutor.
We make special efforts to provide a high level of care for all students to ensure that they settle
well and work hard to fulfil their potential. We take safeguarding procedures very seriously and
take all possible steps to ensure the safety of our students at all times. Our policies dealing with
issues such as Safeguarding are available on our website. Our current safeguarding team is:

Mr Shepherd
Designated Safeguarding Lead
(DSL)

Mrs Golaub
Deputy DSL

Mr Perry
Safeguarding
Officer (Mental
Health Lead)

Mrs Davies
Safeguarding
Officer (Mental
Health Lead)

Mr Collier
Safeguarding
Officer (Prevent
Lead)

Miss Southall
Safeguarding
Officer

Mrs Barnett
Safeguarding
Officer (Sixth
Form Lead)

Above all, we strive to ensure that all students are happy at John Port Spencer Academy.

Transport to and from John Port Spencer Academy
The responsibility for transport to and from the academy rests with parents, however, free school
transport is provided for some students. In such cases, it is the local authority who manage the
provision of contracted services. For queries about transport, please see the Council website
www.derbyshire.gov.uk/get2school, telephone South Derbyshire Student Services on 01629
537479 or email admissions.transport@derbyshire.gov.uk.

John Port Spencer Academy Arrangements for Admission
2020/2021
Entry at Year 7
Students will be admitted at the age of 11 without reference to ability or aptitude. Where
application for admission exceeds the number of places available, the criteria used by the
Governors in forming their admissions policy are listed as follows in priority order:
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

All children whose statement of special educational needs (SEN) names John Port Spencer
Academy must be admitted. Looked after children and children who were looked after but
ceased to be because they were adopted (or became subject to a residence order or
special guardianship order) will be given top priority in admission criteria, above children
who have siblings already in the academy and those who reside in the normal area served
by the academy.
Children who are siblings of students already in the academy at the time of application and
admission who reside within the normal area served by the academy. [For admission
purposes, a sibling is a child who lives at the same address and who is the brother/sister,
half brother/half sister (children who share a common parent), step brother/step sister,
where two children are related by marriage. [This definition also includes adopted or
fostered children living at the same address.]
Children living within the John Port Spencer Academy normal area and do not reside in the
normal area of another school or academy.
Children living within the John Port Spencer Academy normal area and reside in the normal
area of another school or academy.
 In the event of over-subscription of candidates meeting any of the requirements for entry
into year 7 outlined in (3) and (4) above and a tie-breaker being required to reach a
decision, the Governors will use the distance by “safe walkable route” from the bungalow
in the academy grounds to the dwelling house, as determined by postal address.
 For applications received from children within the normal area served by the academy,
but after all places have been allocated, the Governors will continue to use the criteria
described above, i.e. (2) to (4), including the tie-breakers.
Children who are siblings of students already in the academy at the time of application and
admission, but who are not residing within the normal area served by the academy.
All other children not eligible under the above criteria.
 In the event of over-subscription of candidates meeting the requirements for criteria (5)
and (6) for entry into year 7 and a tie-breaker being required in order to reach a decision,
the Governors will use the nearest distance by a “safe walkable route” from the bungalow
in the academy grounds to the dwelling house, as determined by postal address.

N.B: The published Admission Number will be 360, which takes account of the academy’s
Net Capacity Assessment, established by Derbyshire County Council.
Please note: The academy reserves the right to verify information and, if misrepresentation
is confirmed, refuse or cancel the place.

John Port Spencer Academy Arrangements for Admission
2020/2021 (Continued)


The Governors will not consider more than one application on behalf of the same child in a
single academic year unless the Chair of Governors considers there is a significant change
in the particular circumstances of that child.



A reserve list will be established for September 2020 admissions, based upon the above
criteria.



The normal area is taken to mean the historic catchment area of the academy, which
includes the parishes listed below and that part of Mickleover to the west of Station Road
and north of Etwall Road. The academy’s normal area includes the Mickleover Country Park
residential development. N.B. Residence in any of the parishes listed does not guarantee
admission to the academy, because tie-breaking criteria may have to be applied.

Ash

Dalbury Lees

Hatton

Radbourne

Twyford & Stenson

Barton Blount

Egginton

Hilton

Repton

Tutbury

Bearwardcote

Etwall

Hoon

Rolleston

Willington

Boylestone

Findern

Marston on Dove

Stretton

Burnaston

Foremark

Newton Solney

Sutton on the Hill

Church Broughton

Foston & Scropton Osleston & Thurvaston

Trusley

Entry at Year 8-11

If places become available in later years because students leave, the same criteria are applied in
the same order of priority to those who apply in Year 7; the decision is determined by the child’s
situation which prevails at the time the application is made. It is sometimes possible to
accommodate a small increase in the total number of students in Years 10 and 11 because of the
smaller size of KS4 option groups. In such cases the Admissions Panel will have to consider the
size of particular subject groups so may only be able to offer a restricted choice of GCSE courses
to those who apply.

SEN
John Port Spencer Academy strives to be a fully inclusive academy. Every teacher is expected to
use knowledge and advice provided by the SENDCO to inform their own quality first teaching.
The aims of John Port Spencer Academy are based on the values guided by the Code of
Practice for Special Educational Needs 2014 from 0 - 25, and The Children’s’ Act 1989, The
Equality Act (2010) and the National Curriculum Inclusion Statement.
We aim to provide a broad and balanced curriculum for all our students including those with
Special Educational Needs and ensure full curriculum entitlement and access. We are committed
to maximum integration commensurate with meeting individual needs, the highest quality of
education for all students and the efficient use of resources. We want to raise the aspirations of
and expectations for all students with SEND in a safe and supportive environment where all
students can reach their full potential. We aim to provide a focus on outcomes for children and
young people and not just hours of provision/support.
For further information please contact the SEND team via email:
SEND@johnport.derbyshire.sch.uk

Pupil Premium
John Port Spencer Academy deploys a range of highly successful strategies to support students
that qualify for Pupil Premium funding. It is a priority to ensure that any gaps in attainment and
progress between Pupil Premium students and non-Pupil Premium students are eradicated.
The academy supports all students first and foremost by ensuring that they receive high quality
teaching and pastoral care. There is a forensic focus on the attendance, behaviour and academic
performance of every Pupil Premium student.
Pupil Premium students also receive a range of resources and interventions tailored to their
individual needs and requirements. These include support with equipment and uniform, through to
small group tutoring, residential trips and careers advice. All strategies are reviewed throughout
the year in terms of impact and value for money. A comprehensive impact report can be found on
our website.
If you think your child might be eligible for free school meals, please search for Free School Meals
on the Derbyshire County Council website (www.derbyshire.gov.uk) and follow the link. Students
receiving free school meals attract extra funding from the Pupil Premium and, as such, the
academy encourages any parent whose child is eligible for free school meals to apply.

Year Teams
Each year group is led by a Head of Year and Pastoral Manager. These members of staff are
available to deal with any student behavioural and/or emotional issues, monitor attendance and to
liaise and communicate closely with parents. They also have the specific role of tracking and
monitoring the progress of all students within their year.
All Heads of Year and Pastoral Managers are supported by staff from the Senior Leadership team.
These year teams change on an annual basis.

Modern Foreign Language Provision
John Port Spencer Academy offers French, German and Spanish. All students will study
languages for three periods per week.
A small number of students will attend ‘Nurture’ sessions, which offer differentiated language
lessons that mirror the mainstream lessons.

Sixth Form
At John Port Spencer Academy, we have a very successful sixth form, which offers a wide variety
of Post 16 courses.
Our aim is to provide a high quality supportive environment offering full-time academic and general
education courses that equip students with the qualifications, skills and attributes for a successful
future in higher education, employment, and life.
We believe that every student can excel with the right support and commitment on the right
courses. The Sixth Form offers a range of pathways. Alongside a comprehensive A level offering
we have an expanding range of Vocational courses over two years, offering more choice than ever
to students.

Expectations, Behaviour and Epraise
Staff in the academy will
always treat your child with
respect. Staff will provide
and support the best learning opportunities for your
child with the resources
available. The academy will
also take every reasonable
measure to safeguard your
child. We want all of our
students to enjoy their
academy experience at
John Port and to achieve
their full potential.
We expect students to respect all members of staff
and their fellow students.
Every student at John Port
is expected to follow our
‘PORT’
expectations
(please see the poster opposite) and must have a
polite manner when they
talk to staff and to their fellow peers, along with considerate behaviour for others. This should also be evident on the journey to and
from the academy on the
buses and in the local community.
Students must attend the
academy regularly, on time,
in full uniform and bring appropriate equipment to
learn. All students are expected to work to the best of their ability.

Students will be taught to take responsibility for their own actions and to accept the consequences of their choices. In order to be ‘the best that they can be’, ultimately we aspire to our young
people becoming independent, self-disciplined, self-regulating learners. We will strive to ensure
the right balance of reward and sanction to achieve this end.
Students are rewarded for meeting our expectations through our online praise system, Epraise.
When students work well they will receive Epraise points. Those who receive a lot of Epraise
points are entered into a draw to win a prize.
We seek firm parental support in ensuring that their child conforms to all academy expectations
and to recognise the academy’s right to set detentions, including after-hours detentions, in the
event of these expectations not being met.
More information, including our behaviour policy, can be found on our academy website at
www.johnport.derbyshire.sch.uk.

Home

Academy Communication

At John Port, we communicate with parents using ParentMail. Upon joining the academy, you will
be sent a link to register for a ParentMail account. You will receive details about academy activities, trips, your child's achievements and behaviour via ParentMail. Dinner money and payment
for activities can also be paid using the ParentMail account.
In order to keep you updated with news and events for the academy, we have created a Facebook page for John Port Spencer Academy and a twitter feed. We hope you will follow the academy and some of our faculty areas and share in celebrating the successes of students, as well as
keeping up to date with news and upcoming events at John Port Spencer Academy.
Find us at:

@JohnPortSpencer

https://www.facebook.com/JohnPortSpencer/

We cannot respond to messages via Facebook or twitter, so please contact the academy
directly by telephone or email if you have a query.
Our website is also a valuable source of information, please visit
www.johnport.derbyshire.sch.uk.

Dining Arrangements
The Catering facility provides a varied menu at reasonable
prices. Food is available for breakfast, break and lunch. A
selection of both hot and cold food is available. Vegetarian
options are also available. Please enquire about individual
allergies or dietary requirements.
Food payments are ‘cashless’. Students use their ID card
to purchase food. Money can be added to the ID card via the internet payment system
(ParentMail) or with cash or cheques at Student Services in Ashbourne building first thing in the
morning.
We provide a water filter for students to use to fill their own water bottles. There are also a number of water fountains available around the site.

Provision during social times
The academy site is monitored by duty staff at break and lunch times. Duty staff wear a Hi-Viz
vest or jacket so can be easily seen by students. Students are encouraged to speak to duty staff
if they have any questions or concerns.
When the weather allows, the all weather pitch is opened up to students during two lunch times
each week so that they can play football. The academy playing fields are also available to students at social times when it is not too wet or muddy.
Indoor spaces are available to students. C Hall is open at break and lunch times every day unless the hall is being used for exams, events or productions. In inclement weather, a film is often
shown in C Hall when the equipment is available. A Gym, A Hall, Ashbourne Pasta Plaza and the
Library are also available if students would like to sit inside.
Students are expected to behave responsibly at social times and are asked to look after our
academy site, which includes putting litter in the bins provided.

Academy Uniform for Years 7-11
The academy’s three uniform suppliers can provide a whole uniform (apart from shoes) that meets
uniform requirements. Details of designated suppliers are on page 11 of this booklet and on the
academy website. Items with the academy logo can only be purchased from one of our
suppliers.
Items purchased from other suppliers must meet the academy's uniform requirements. In the
event of a problem with the academy uniform, parents should speak to their child’s Head of Year
or Pastoral Manager.
Compulsory items:

John Port blazer

John Port tie

Stitched down knife pleated black skirts that must be fitted to the knee. Suppliers will advise
on acceptable length and fitting.

Plain white firm collared formal shirt/blouse that will
accommodate a tie comfortably (both long and short sleeves
are acceptable). Shirts are worn tucked into trousers or skirt

Black trousers – plain, formal, tailored and full length

Socks – plain black or white

Tights – plain black tights

Formal black school shoes – plain, flat.
The following items are strictly not allowed:

Gilets

Hoodies (other than the uniform item for PE)

Tight fitting trousers/leggings/black jeans/chinos

Short skirts/fashion skirts/stretchy or clingy fabrics

Decorative buttons/external zips/fashion wear

Long/baggy/‘boyfriend’ cardigans

Patterned tights

Trainers, including trainers that are all black (e.g. Converse, Vans, Nike Adidas etc.)/
plimsolls/casual shoes/coloured or patterned shoes/high heels/fashion boots.
Additional Information

Coats – there is no ‘uniform’ coat. Students may wear a coat of their choice during the
winter months, but this should not have obtrusive/offensive logos or be heavily decorated

Students will be allowed to remove their blazer in classrooms if they become too warm

In the interests of safety, students may remove their blazer in laboratories and workshops
Long hair must be tied back in laboratories and workshops, aprons must also be worn

Jewellery – students may wear a watch, one pair of small stud earrings and/or one small
item of religious jewellery. Students may not wear any other decorative piercings to the
face or body whilst in academy

Make-up – students will be asked to remove excessive make-up, false nails and brightly
coloured nail varnish. Nails should be of a sensible length and should be a clear, natural
colour

Hair - no extreme colours or styles are permitted, and any hair accessories should be in
keeping with formal wear.
Additional Requirements:

1 x navy blue or black apron [for use in Design and Technology lessons]

1 x black and white check chef’s apron [for use in Food Technology]

1 x academy ID card and 1 x lanyard [provided by the academy].

PE Kit
Compulsory items that may be purchased from the academy’s uniform suppliers:
Boys – Indoor / fine weather PE kit:

Designated academy PE polo shirt (navy/sky blue with the academy logo)

Designated academy Shorts (navy/sky blue) or plain navy shorts

Sports socks – plain navy football socks or plain white sports ankle socks
Boys ONLY – Additional Outdoor / Rugby / Cold weather PE kit:

Designated academy Rugby shirt navy/sky [this is designed as a cold weather garment as
well as a rugby shirt] with the academy logo.
PLEASE NOTE: Boys must not purchase the academy PE hoody instead of a rugby shirt –
as the hoody is not suitable for rugby.

Girls – Indoor / fine weather PE kit:

Designated academy PE polo shirt (navy/sky blue with the academy logo)

Designated academy Shorts or skort (navy/sky blue) or plain navy shorts

Sports socks – plain navy football socks or plain white sports ankle socks
Girls ONLY – Additional Outdoor / Cold weather PE kit:

Designated academy Rugby shirt navy/sky [this is designed as a cold weather garment] with
the academy logo, or, alternatively the girls may choose to buy the designated academy
navy hoody with the academy logo (alternative option for girls as they currently do not do
rugby in PE)
Additional compulsory items for Boys and Girls in PE:

Training shoes – for both indoor and outdoor lessons [plimsolls, canvas shoes, pumps and
everyday footwear are not permitted].

Please note that when students use the Astroturf pitch, they should either wear trainers or
boots with moulded studs [not blades] – the PE Department will be able to advise students
further on this matter.

Swimwear – suitable one piece swimsuit for girls and suitable trunks/shorts [above the knee]
for boys
Additional Recommended Items for PE:

Shin pads for hockey/football

Gum shield for hockey/rugby [this may be purchased from the academy]
Optional Items for PE:

Tracksuit top – plain navy blue/black

Designated Uniform Suppliers
Items of logoed academy uniform may be purchased from any of the suppliers noted below:
Clothing 4 Schools
Unit 1 & 2 Crown Industrial Estate, Anglesey Road, Burton on Trent, DE14 3NX
22A High Street, Chellaston, Derby, DE73 6TD
Telephone: 01283 548234 Website: clothing4schools.com
Uniform Direct
54 Babington Lane, Derby, DE1 1SX Telephone: 01332 342569
WB Global Trading Limited
20 Bells End Road, Walton on Trent, Swadlincote, Derbyshire, DE12 8ND
Telephone: 01283 711538 Website: www.wbglobaltrading.co.uk

John Port Spencer Academy PTA
Welcome to John Port Spencer Academy PTA! We are an active body of parents and staff
working together to raise funds for equipment and opportunities to enhance educational
experience and the school’s facilities. We also support links between the academy, parents and
the community.
Our recent fundraising has enabled us to fulfil a number of requests from staff including a new set
of foreign language dictionaries, STEM software for the Math's department, a set of heavy-duty
whisks for use in Food Technology and table tennis tables for the PE department. We are looking
forward to supporting many more requests in the coming year.
We hold a Year 7 disco every September to welcome our new students to the academy and
collaborate with the PE department to bring the popular Colour Run event to the academy for all
school years (and staff!) in the summer term. Our quiz nights and spring plant sales are always
popular with parents and staff. You’ll also find us running the refreshments at parents’ evenings,
academy music concerts and academy productions. If a bar is required, we’ll be there!
Please look out for our events and news via Parentmail and follow our Facebook page:
John Port Spencer Academy PTA
A simple way to support the PTA is to register with us at: easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/jpspta as
we receive donations from retailers when you shop online. We always appreciate volunteer help at
our fundraising events and by signing up to our email contact list you can be alerted of
volunteering opportunities.
We can be contacted on the following email: PTA@johnport.derbyshire.sch.uk. We look forward to
seeing you at one of our events! Jenny Silvester, PTA Chairperson

Essential Equipment
The academy will normally provide exercise books, most text books, planners and paper,
however, we do expect students to have the following personal equipment with them each day:
A bag of suitable size to carry all books and equipment
A black pen plus a spare
A red pen for development tasks
Two pencils
Pencil crayons
A pencil sharpener
A 30 cm ruler
An eraser
A glue stick
A pair of earphones for use in computing
A scientific calculator
A set square, pair of compasses and an angle measurer or protractor [360 preferred]
Refillable water bottle
Dictionary for languages
A4 ring binder and plastic wallets (for homework)
The academy does sell some items of stationary at Student Services. These items can be
purchased with cash only.

Principal: Mrs K Squire NPQH BSc (Hons)
John Port Spencer Academy
Etwall, Derby, DE65 6LU
Telephone: 01283 734111
Email: admin@johnport.derbyshire.sch.uk
Website: www.johnport.derbyshire.sch.uk

John Port Spencer Academy is a member of the Spencer Academies Trust
Registered address: Arthur Mee Road, Stapleford, Nottingham, NG9 7EW

